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PERFORMANCE REQUIREMENTS 
 If possible, 4 students to help unload and load the van (they will not be asked to lift heavy equipment, 

and will be VIPs for the CréaSon jam!) 

 Please seat the students in a block with 4 feet open around the edges 

 Note: Photos are allowed. Due to union and copyright regulations, audio or video recording is 
prohibited unless permission is received in advance from the artist/company 

 

Set Up Checklist 
 Distribute study guides to colleagues 
 Reserve performance space for total time (listed above) 
 Ensure load-in is accessible directly from artist vehicle to performance space 
 Reserve parking for 1 vehicle 
 Arrange for bells, announcements, PA systems to be turned off during performance 
 Ensure space is cleaned and cleared prior to artist(s) arrival 
 Greet artist(s) at arrival time 
 Arrange for students to be seated by the performance start time 
 Arrange for teachers to attend and supervise students throughout the show 
 Arrange to introduce the artist (see introduction below) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

SCHOOL PERFORMANCE SET-UP 
 

Créason, “Eco-Logical Show/L’école-Logique!” 
 

Time 
 

 Artist(s) Arrival/Set-Up Time: 45 mins 

 Performance length: 55 mins 

 Q&A time: 5 mins 

 Artist(s) Load Out Time: 30 mins 

 Total Time: 2 hrs, 15 min. 
Note: Times are approximate and may vary 

 

Performance Details 
 

 Number of Performers: 2 

 Preferred space: Gymnasium floor 

 Minimum area required: 24’ x 16’ 

 Prologue recommends this show for grades: K-8 

 Maximum audience size for this show: 300 students 
(or as per contract) 
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Artist Introduction – the following is a script you can use to introduce the artist(s) and show.  

 

English: 
 

Eco-Logical Show! Because being ecological, it's SO logical! CréaSon combines reuse and recycling to the 

concept of original instruments endowed with a richness of sound that has nothing on conventional 

instruments. Thanks to CréaSon, hockey sticks, tin cans, pans and bicycle tubes become XYLO-HOCKEYS, 

CANS O'FUN, PANS O'FUN and CYCLO'FUN, a feast for the eyes and the ears! The Eco-Logical Show On 

the road since 1991, and with more than 2,000 performances in various venues, festivals and schools, 

the band CréaSon offers you the Eco-Logical Show! Building on the willingness of young people to 

reinvent the world, CréaSon and its new interactive show Eco-Logical offers songs and tracks bursting 

with ideas, bound to reduce our ecological footprint. Building on the willingness of young people to 

reinvent the world, CréaSon and its new interactive show Eco-Logical offers songs and tracks bursting 

with ideas, bound to reduce our ecological footprint. Today’s performance is brought to you by Prologue 

to the Performing Arts. 

 

Français: 
 

Le spectacle L’école-logique! Parce que c’est logique d’être écologique! Le concept: CréaSon allie 

récupération et recyclage à un concept d’instruments originaux dotés d’une richesse sonore qui n’a rien 

à envier aux instruments conventionnels. Avec CréaSon, les bâtons de hockeys, boîtes de conserve, 

chaudrons et tuyaux de bicyclettes deviennent des XYLHOCKEYS, CONSERVELEFUNS, CHAUDROFUNS et 

BICYCLEFUNS, pour le plaisir des yeux et des oreilles! Le spectacle L'école-logique Sillonnant les routes 

depuis 1991 et fort de plus de 2 000 représentations offertes dans des salles de spectacle, des festivals 

et des écoles, le groupe CréaSon vous propose le spectacle L’école-logique! 

 

 

Thank you for supporting the performing arts. Enjoy the show! 

If you have any questions regarding the school performance set up requirements, please contact us. 


